Your Response to the Lesson

What was most interesting in the Bible story?
What activity was most enjoyable?
What new things did you learn?
Activity A

What’s Behind It?

Test the honesty of newspaper advertisements.

Read Isaiah 33:15

Can someone be dishonest even if they don’t say anything?
Not What It Seems

How do you react when you receive something that you didn’t expect? Can people have the wrong label or cover?
“The Lord detests lying lips, but he delights in people who are trustworthy” (Proverbs 12:22).
We treat others with respect by being honest and not taking advantage of them.
How Was Your Week?

Good things? Challenges? Special events?
PRAYER AND PRAISE

Songs

“He Has Shown Thee” *(He Is Our Song, no. 125)*
“Take These Hands” *(He Is Our Song, no. 127)*
“Step by Step” *(Praise Time, no. 67)*
Silent prayers.
Prayer requests.
Thank God for answering the prayers according to His will, for He knows what is best for us.
“The Lord detests lying lips, 
But he delights in people who are trustworthy” 
(Proverbs 12:22).
How do you respond when people lie to you?
We can trust that God sees all things and He will sort them out.
 INTRODUCTION TO THE STORY

The Story

You may listen to a podcast recording of the story: www.juniorpowerpoints.org
We treat others with respect by being honest and not taking advantage of them.
Dangers of Lying

Read 2 Samuel 11
Why was God displeased with the event in this story?
What are the dangers of lying?
How does one lie lead to another?
Deceivers

Who tried to deceive whom and what were the results?

- Mark 14:43-46
- Acts 5:1-11
- Genesis 27
- Genesis 12:10-20
“The Lord detests lying lips,
But he delights in people who are trustworthy”
(Proverbs 12:22).
To Tell The Truth

• How might these situations have been different if people told the truth?
• What would you do if you are put in difficult situation where it is easy to lie?
POWERPOINT

We treat others with respect by being honest and not taking advantage of them.
A Truthful Person

- God loves truthful people.
- Who are some people to whom you can show God’s love?
Coming Up Next Week

“Found Out and Forgiven”

• Your sins are forgiven.
• Study your Sabbath School lesson each day
• Complete the daily activities
• Memorize the Power Text
Dear Jesus,
Please help us and teach us so that we can love and accept others as You do.
Amen.